
FARM AND GARDES.

Prn M a Fen Hirer,
t'pon a poor rMge planted with pota-

toes, writes Wdlilo Brown in tho l'hila-delphi- a

, I applied a handful of bran
to each hill In alternates rows, dropping it
directly on the seed. When the rows
without bran were eight inches high the
others were a foot high, and the differ-
ence in growth wm noticeable all turn-me-r.

1 weighed each row as dug, and
found fifty per cent, more potatoes in the
rows to which bran had been applied,
and a much larger per cent, of market-
able tubers. I prepared the bran by mix-
ing it with an equal bulk of rich loam,
then moistened it, allowed it to heat,
turned, mixed thorouuhly and spread it
out until the heat snbsidod, when it was
well decomposed.- - A friend of mine ap.
plied dry bran in the same way, and the
seed was destroyed wherever it came in
contact with the bran.

' Cramp In Fowls.
This is a disease to which chickens

about six or eight weeks old are very
suhject, and it is chiefly due to damp-
ness, as it is found mostly in birds reared
on a clay soil. By giving very dry coops
and plenty of fine, dry soil or abes in
the house and sheds, much can be done
to prevent the disease. Birds affected
by this trouble first begin to show cramp
in the feet, aud the toes curl np so that
they cannot spread them out. Then the
whole leg is affected and they walk upon
their ankles. Apparently they are other-
wise in good health and eat as heartily
as whi n entirely right The lirst sign is
a nine lameness in waiKing. ana as soon
as this is noticed they should be removed
to a dry boarded I'oor covered with
straw, and kept thereuntil better. As a
curative, foment tho legs well with hot
water, and if the birds are large enough,
put strips of flannel as bandages around
the legs and feet. Jf this does not
speedily effect a cure, rub the legs with
turpentine and put near a warm fire at
night. The food will need to be good
and stimulating. The birds should be
dealt with before they are seriously af-
fected, hence the necessity for keeping a
constant watch upon all the stock. r.

Enemies of the Peach Tree.
The worst enemies of the peach are the

yellows and the Peach Borer (Kgcria
exitiosa). The only effectual riddance
of the former is to destroy the tree, root
and branch, and burn it as soon as the
enemy makes its appearanee in the orch-
ard. Yanous remedies have been pro-
posed, but there seems to be no substitute
for eradication. The borer begin its
depredations early in the summer and
continues them during the season, and if
the tree attacked is not disturbed until
October the little white worms hatched
from the cgijs will be found of all sizes
from the sixteenth of an inch to a half
inch or more. It continues in this state
until the early days of summer, when it
comes out iu the winged state. I'nder
this last form the insect is a slender,
dark blue, fuur-winge- d moth, having a
slight resemblance to a wasp or ichneu-
mon fly. They may be seen in almost
any garden where peaches are grown. The
moths lay their eggs at the collar of the
tree, a little below the surface of the soil.
If not taken in hand, and persistently
hunted to death, they will, in a few
years, destroy the best peach orchard. It
is a good deal of trouble to destroy them
by the most effectual remedy digging
away the soil from the collar of the tree,
and, onbeuded kaees,with sharp pointed
knife and wire, scraping away the saw-
dust and gum from the wounded bark,
and impaling the enemy. This should
be done several times in the course of
the season, especially in June and Octo-
ber. When this is done thoroughly, the
wounds indicted by the worms are soon
healed by the growth of the tree, and its
life is prolonged. If neglected the tree
is girdled and it soon dies. It is a
great safeguard against the attacks of
the moths to fasten a strip of sheathing
paper or other covering around the
cleansed trunk, extending two inches
below the surlace of the ground to a
foot above. American Agriculturitt.

Feeding Hogs..
It is the fact that it is as productive

of evil results to feed swine too much as
it is to feed them too little. Pome peo-
ple seem to entertain the idea that the
only purpose to be sought in fattcninir
animals or in feeding them for growth is

tu'f them, though a moment ofte;it will show plainly enough that
stuffing means a demoralization of the di-
gestive apparatus. It is a rule often laid
down, and it is a good one, that animals
should never be fed more than they will
eat up clean; and if feeding always re-
ceived the attention that it should, that
would always be the plan. But our im-
perfect ideas and systems are very apt to
be the result of thoughtlessness, fctnrt-in- g

with the idea that corn makes fat,
and that the more corn we feed the more
fat we will get, we shovel the corn before
the hog and let it gorge itself. It is true
that the more corn we feed the
more fat we will have, provided the di-
gestive functions take care of it. If they
do not, the stomach is overloaded, and
an overloaded stomach means trouble to
a greater or less degree. It is to prevent
this that we should always aim, whether
we are feeding for fat or bone and mus-
cle. Profit in meat production means
economy in feeding. If we lose an ear
of corn either by having it trod under
foot and into the dirt in consequence of
feeding more than the hogs will eat, or
if we waste it by overloading the stom- - j

ach, destroying or impairing digestion,
and thus preventing the cysteiu from
utilizing what is consumed, it is so
much oil the profit, and whilo one ear
of corn may not amount to much a
good many ears amount to a great
deal. Columns have been written
to show how the price of corn may
be raised by feeding swine, and it is
alwavs interesting reading to the swine
breeder aud feeder. But it is no trouble
at all to figure out the protit or loss of
profit of a bushel of corn that is wasted.
The herd should be carefully watched all
through the fatteuing period. The rule

'

sooften Inidduwn by the War' and
man we again state : Do nut feed too
heavily w hen the fattening process is be- -
gun, and, by tlie way, that ought to have
been begun, and generally has been before
this time. Feed lightly at first aud grudu- -
ally increase the amount; and when the
hogs have liecome accustomed to full
feed, feed them all they will eat and no
more, (iive them good, clean food, und
feed on a clean floor. Neer act upon
the notion that the hog is naturally
filthy. The animal will cut filth, but ii
likes clean food as well as anv animal
Wutern iiural.

Fawn and Garden Notes.
Patents on all the best hives have ex-

pired. Any one claiming a royalty on a
hive which you have been using for
years may be ket down as a fraud.

A halter that controls a cow's nose is
much better for leading her than a rope
arouud her horns. Kvery rail' that is
to be raided ought to be taught to lead.

Every farmer should bear in mind the
fast that superiority of crops deends in

freat degree on the good ju.ilityof

seeds, and he should therefore try to eti
ins very rjest, even u cost ba consider
ably greater.

t ow and horse manure) Is worth
per ton by analysis. This includes
liquid. Worth saving, says Our tVun--
try jome.

D. II. Thing says he has visited silos
in Maine, Vermont, Maryland and New
Jersey, and has never met the first man
but was pleased with them. He believes
tno stock could be largely increased and
consequently the farm would improve.

A farmer at South Charlotte, Me.,
thinks superphosphate is best for beans,
but for oats he has best success with fish
pomace, a half a ton per acre. The
pomace sells at the factories for $3 to

IS! per ton, and some farmers think it
better to buy than superphosphate.

Professor Whitcher say that a ton of
ordinary manure contains only about
twenty per cent of fertilizing material,
the remaining eighty per cent, being
water. If that is correct, dry manure
would be all fertilizing material., which
wouia place it ahead of superphosphate.

Chloride of lime is an infallible pre-
ventive for rats, as they fleo from it
odor as from a pestilence. It should be
thrown down their holes aud spread
aoout wnerever tney would be likely to
come, and should be renewed once a
fortnight.

A dairy woman gives the following ad-
vice about churning in the Farmer and
Home: Cream should never be churned
fast until it has thickened some, as it i

likely to become frothy, especially in
cold weather, as there are more milk
taken off with the cream than in warm
weather, where open setting is practiced.
If one is in a hurry the best plan is to
make haste by churning slow at first.

Any kind of straw, chopped into
lengths of about six inches, which is
done by passing it through a fodder-cutte- r,

makes excellent litter in which
the fowls can scratch. Leaves are not
easily obtained now, and straw is the
next best material. I'se plenty of it,
pla. ing at least two inches thickness of
it on the floor, and if a handful of grain
is thrown therein tho hens wilt keep
busy.

Regularity in milking is an important
point in successful dairying. We know
some good farmers who make a practice
of milking at 0 o'clock night and morn-
ing, winter and summer. This requires
the use of lantern at both milking dur-
ing three or four mouths in the year;
but there is probably a better yield than
would other otherwise bo obtained. One
advantage certainly is that the stock this
cold weather does not have to go so long
between meals as it d ies when all the
chores are finished by dark, and nothing
is done again until morning.

There is no doubt that bees often serve
a valuable purpose in fertilizing the
flowers of fruit trees and plants. Where
there are no bees fruit crop are less cer-
tain than where they are. Other insects
undoubtedly help some also. But neither
bees nor insects of any kind are abso-
lutely necessary to nature's processes.
They are helps, and in the flowering sea-
son are never any injury. If the weather
is dry and the wind blows freely it helps
to distribute the necessary pollen, tfome
flowers, as those of corn, the bee never
visits, and winds do all the distributing.
But in fruit trees the air in spring is often
moist and the pollen is heavy. Then
bees do valuable service.

Wood ashes, beside being useful on
the farm for soap making and fertilizing
purposes, may be used to advantage as
a deodorizer. Hog pens and feeding
houses begin to smell bad at this season
of tho year, but this nuisance can be done
away with by scattering a liberal quan-
tity of wood ashes on the floors. Pow-
dered ch:ircoal is better for this purpose
than the ashes, but is not usually at hand
for ue. In building hog houses a layer
of burnt clay or wood ashes, one foot in
depth, should be put in before the floors
aro laid, nnd will tend for year after to
prevent bad smells and like evils. Such
sanitary measures as these are worthy of
consideration in improved farming.

Farmers often want a moisture-proo- f
glue, and it can be made by dissolving a
pound of common gluo in three pints of
skim m lk. The cement is Btronger if
powdered quicklime is added. A fire-
proof cement for use around stove pipes,

and chimneys, where the
danger from fire is greatest, cm be made
by mixing two parts of sifted fresh wood
ashes and one part of lime,
with sull'cient boiled linseed oil to make
a smooth paste. It hardens quickly to
the solidity of a stone. This is my owp
discovery.and the cement applied around
a stove pipe where it comes through the
roof in the ordinary sheet-iro- n shield
three years ago is now as firm as at first.
It is water and fire proof, and adheres to
metal perfectly.

Life In Llbby.
From the story of the celebrated escape

from Libby in the Century we quote the
followiug: At night the six large lofts
presented strange over
which a single tallow-candl- e wept copi-
ous and greasy tears that ran down over
thepetrilied loaf of corn-brea- Borden's
condensed milk can, or bottle in which
it was set, and where it struggled on
until 'taps,' when the guards, with un-
conscious irony, shouted, ' Lights ! ' at
which signal it usually disappeared amid
a thowcr of boots and such ether missiles
as were at hand. The sleepers covered
the six floors, lying in ranks head to head
and foot to foot, like prostrate lines of
buttle. For the general good, and to
preserve something like military pre
cision, these ranks especially when cold
weather compelled them to lie close for
better warmth) were subdivided into
convenient squads under charge of a
' Captain, who was invested with au-
thority to see that every man lay 'spoon
iiisuion.

"No consideration of personal con-
venience was permitted to interfere with
the general comfort of the 'squad.'
Thus, when the hard floor could no
longer be endured ou the right side-espe- cially

by the thin men the Captain
gave the command: 'Attention, Squad
Number Four Prepare to spoon ! One

two spoon 1' And the whole squad
flopped over on the left side."

Au Italluu ' Industry" in Jftw fork.
It hau't required very sharp eyes to

one of the very latest industries
of the Italian colony iu this town. In a
ttroll on Broadway any of these bright
afternoons you will see ac odd intervals
au Italian walking ou either side of the
street close to the curb. Their inuaturd-hu-

1 faces are bent with intense interest
to the gutters, and their dark eyes ob-
serve many things iu a twiukliiiir. Thev
are looking for stubs of cigars, and iu a
trip down Broadway, particularly from
Canal street, they liud enough to till
their pockets. They go in pairs, and
pounce on a cast-ol- T stub with something
of the avidity displayed by a buxom hen
when she seizes a choice morsel. m.

Chang Yen Hoon, Chinese Minister at
Washington, is famous at home for his
possession of a luagnificeiit palace and
extensive gardens, filled with riwo
plants,

Th Ftnereal Month f garth
An observant metropolitan harbor mti that

be ran Ml one's physical condition by the
State of hishnlrl

The Bible tolls us that with his hair irons
ranieon lost nis strenEtn. l h unmans con
Sldered baldness a serious affliction and Julius
Oor wns never quit satisfied with bimsrli
because his poll was bars.

The fare, however, is the open book, sncl
one can readily trai-- e in its various expres-
sions, lines, changes and complexion the state
of the system.

The eye that Is unusually bright and yet
has a pallid brightness, the fnoe upon whose
cneeks nature paints a rose or singular beauty
and Hush, more marked in contrast with the
alnhanter apiwaranra of the forehead and
nose and lower part of the face, is one of
those whom the skilled physician will tell you
wi'd some day dread the funereal month o(
Wsroh, because, it is then that consumption
reaps its richest harvest. Consumption they
tell us is caused by this, that and the other
thing, by mirror in the air, by micro-orcan-Is-

in the blood, by deficient nutrition, by a
thousand and ono tilings, but whatever the
cause,- decay begins with a cough and the
remedy thnt will effectually stop the cause of
that rough cures the disease of the lungs.

That is all there is of it.
The couirh is an evidence of a wasting. To

stop it effectually, a remedy must be used
thnt will search out the cause, remove thnt
and then heal the lung slid do away with the
conh. This is the ower, special to itself,
possessed alone bv Warner's Log Cabin Couch
and Consumption remedy. 1 tils is no new.
fnnglcd notion of narcotics and poisons, but
an preparation oi naisnms,
roots and herbs, such as was used by our
ancestors ninny years ago, the formula of
which has been secured exclusively by the
present manufacturers at great trouble and
expense. It is not a mere cold dryer. It is a
svstem searcher and upbuilder and a con-- 1

sumption expellant. "here others fail, it
wins, liecauso it r.ets at the constitutional
cause nnd removes it from the system.

J. W. Ilensaw, of Greensboro l'a.,on Jan.
15, InvS, reported thnt " he had derived more
rvaj lienefit for ths length of time, from
Warner s Log Cabin Cough and Consump-
tion remedy thnn he had for years from the
best state physicians."

If you have a cough, night sweats. " pos-
itive assurance in your own mind thnt you,
oh you, have no consumption," and yet lose
flesh, appetite, courage, as your lungs waste
away. you may know thnt soon the funereal
month of March will claim you, unless
promptly end faithfully you use the article
mined. If other remedies have failed trv
this one thoroughly. If others are offered,
insist the more on trying this unequaled
preparation.

Home persons are prone to consumption,
and they should never allow the disease to be-
come seated.

A Noted American Dentist,
Dr. Thomas Evans, the American den-

tist, is said to have made a silver tube
for the throat of the Cicrman Crown
Prince by which that personage's life
wa prolonged.

Dr. Evans is one of the celebrities of
Paris. In the early days of the Second
Empire he wns prncti-in- g dentistry ,in an
humble way in Paris. His skill coming
to the ens of the Emperor he wns called
to attend that potentate professionally.

fo well was the third Napoleon pleased
with Evans' manipulation of the imperial
molars that he gave him private informa-
tion of the plans of Haiissinann, the Bill
Tweed of that day, who was then re-

constructing the Paris streets. By taking
advantage of the Emperor's tip and in-
vesting judiciously iu land l)r. Evans
made a large fortune, but continued to
practise dentistry and to bask in the
patronage of royalty.

It was undoubtedly due to Dr. Evans'
cleverness that the Fmpress Eugenie and
the Prince Imperial were smuggled out
of Paris after the news of the Sedan dis-
aster, and he claims to have had the dis-

tinguished honor afterward of being
kissed by the Emperor in grateful recog-
nition of that service.

Dr. Evans is a stoutish man of medium
height, with long whiskers of the kind
described iu ( hicago as "sides," dyed a
deep black out of respect, hi enemies
ay, to the memory of the oscillatory

Emperor. He dresses plainly, lives in a
handsome villa in the beautiful Avenue
du llois do Boulogne, occupies himself
with the Church affairs of the American
Colony, own the weekly paper called
the American lighter and is ready pro-
fessionally to answer, the call of any
pntient above the rank of duke. In cases.
w here royalty itself is afflicted Dr. Evans
volunteers. Aw lor Telegram,

Toison of Human Teeth.
"The poison conveyed by human teeth

is one of the most annoying that a
physician ever has to deal with," writes
Dr. A. C. Robinson. " A bitten ear or '

nose is mouths in healing, where a more
important wound inflicted by an instru- - '

nient would readily yield to simple reme-
dies. I have under my attention severe
and most complicated cases of blood
poisoning, in which the patient had but

lightly abraided the band in the course
of a rght by striking the kuuckles j

against the teeth of his opponent. I
have known hands thus poisoned only '

aved from amputation by the applica- -

cation oi all the resounes or science.
Tobacco or whisky, or derangement of
the stomach from many other causes,
may be responsible for the poisonous con-

dition of the teeth, and I am not pre
pared to fay that a man with good health
and a clean, sweet mouth would convey
the poison, but I can only speak of the
frequency of this clas of cases and the
ditliculty of attending them success-
fully. " Ch kago At wn.

A Prohibition Bride Wanted.
There was a small riot in Bolton re

cently, because a marriage, which had
been anticipated with much interest, did
not come ott. The bridegroom, a well-know- n

tradesman, who is an ardent ad-

vocate of temperance principles, went to
the bride's house before proceeding to
the church, and, placing a pledge card
befoie her, insisted ou her at once signing
it. Hie refused, whereupon he announced
that there should be no wedding. The
clergymen and a number of friends were
at the church, but the parties did not ap-

pear, and when the cause transpired a
number of women assembled outside of
the bridegroom's house and pelted him
with rotten eggs and other pleasant
missiles, and so much resentment was
manifested that he found it expedient to
leave home for a time. London l'ruth.

b mrt io get Hood' arpartll4t my cttlUI. Ht e
thvt hf da nut fit you auyihiug 1ml You rv
mt!iiibr It U tho mtxlic.ua which did snavwa oo much
good jemr ago o relisVU , bcosacUl piOMUl to
toko my fvorlto tpiing modlcino.

Snlri by

syC. 1. llLK'L a Co., auoiaeeaxlaa. Lowell. Maaa,

IPO Poaes One Dollar

CarrlM Bat's Llrtr.
Of all the queer superstitions of which

I ever heard there ie one possessed by a
man on 'Change that cap the super-
stitious climax, says a St Louis Ulehr.
Democrat writer. I won't tell you hi
name, but he is one of the most promi-
nent grain and pork dealer in the city.
One night last summer he wa a visitor
at the Fifth District Police Nation. We
were bothered a good deal just then by
bat that keep flying up and down
through the stable attached to the sta-

tion.
Our visitor and the stable boys killed

several of the bats, and the liver was
takea from each of them and carried
away in the merchant' pocket. He
wanted them, he said, to give him luck
in his business transaction, for he de
clared there was more good luck in one
bat' liver than there was in half a hun-
dred rabbits' feet, which were well
known to posses luck of no mean pro-
portions. He told ii where he had dis
covered the bat's liver charm.

It was on a lower Mississippi steam- -
boot, about a year auo. A party of col-

ored deck-han- d were playing craps.
One of the party It td a bat' liver, and ha
laid it on the floor every time he picked
up the ivories to throw. As a result ha
won all the money his companions had.
After doing this four or five times on
the trip up from New Orleans to Mem-

phis, the Vat's liver holder was barred
from the came. He couldn't lose. The
merchant to whom I refer carries his bat'
liver to this day, and never thinks of go-
ing on 'Change without it.

A Romance of the Railroad.
The great strike on the " Q" road re-

minds me of a romance, says a writer in
the Chicago Hail. In one of the town
on the main line lives a man who for
years has been in the employ of the cor-

poration which is now having trouble.
From an apprentice boy in the workshop
he worked his way up until he became
an engineer. One night he was called
up and sent out on an extra. He had not

one far on his run when something
anced before the glare of hi headlight,

and as quickly did no reverse the engine.
Leaving the pilot, he walked down the
track and found a child neatly wrapped
and wide awake. He took it back to
the pilot, made a cot for it, and proceed-
ed on his runv On his return home the
waif of the road wn taken to his home,
adopted, reared, and educated. She be-

came one of the beauties of the little
town and grew into womanhood. The
engineer, although nearly thirty-fiv- e

years older than the pretty-face- d creat-
ure, loved her, nnd they were married.
When there were rumor of a strike the
old engineer appealed to his child-wif- e

for advice, and she begged him to re-

main with the company and not desert
the road on which he had found her and
from which he rescued her. lie consent-
ed, and there was one of the old engi-
neers who was true to the throttle. I
have this little story from a gentleman
who lives in the town where the old en-

gineer makes his home.

Coffined Before His Time.
The Pater Lhyd reports from Belgrade

what narrowly escaped being a case of
shameful superstition. The police found
lying in the street the body of a man ap-

parently frozen to death. - Efforts to
revive him failed, and his identity hav-
ing been ascertained, he was handed over
to his family for interment. The ceme-
tery wn a considerable way distant; and
a it waa being reached the driver of the
hearse told the priest who attended for
the religious service that he heard some
noise in the colli n. The clergyman and
otheis drawing neat also heard the noise,
and all ran away lest a vampire should
issue from it and attack them. The
driver, terrified at finding himself alone,
turned about and drove the hearse to the
nearest police station. By this time a
knocking was distinctly audible. Tho
coffin was forced open, and the man was
found alive and in a very exhausted state.
He complained pathetically of the at-

tempt to bury him despite hi remon-stance- s.

He was taken to the hospital
and had nearly recovered. He had been
spending the evening with some boon
companions, and wandering in a state of
intoxication, fell and became insensible
from the cold. Probably the jolting of
the hearse revived him. It is a supersti-
tion in Servia and among many Slav peo-

ple that when a man dies suddenly his
spirit returns a a vampire and prey on
his near relatives and friends.

The Haade.aseet Lasy la Tswa
Remarked to a friend the other day that she

knew Kemp's Balsam for tha Throat and
Lungs was a superior remedy, aslt stopped her
cough instantly when other remedies had no
effect whatever. o to prove this and con-

vince you of its merit, sny druggist will give
ou a Sample buttle t'rt, Larua bottles DU

cents and 11.

Thk entire polic e force of Kansas Cityars
church members. Two are Sitters, and any
number deao, ns.

A Sou a re 8tatesnent sy a t'arpeaier.
"For years I have had a cheat trouble

amounting 'O nothing short of consumption. I
mi u' how o' hers in like eonditiun hud been
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery, aud resolved to tent its merits
in mv own ntx. The results are so yUine as
hardly to require u hi Mori, or any nuorr-mei- it

ill favor of lliisirnle remedy. It does aul it
chums! It bmMa up the system, tipport and
strengthens where others fail." Hoi'i: "My
reioverv, whl h is now on a sure oumintfon,
hiiiyc entirely on the lompuss of this wonder-lu- l

Itesiorative, having tried other remedies
witliouta bit of rulief."

It Is sevrn hours and a quarter now from
Loudon to l'ur s.

Den'l Hawk, Coask,
suffer dizziness, indigestion, inflammation of
I he eyes, headache, lassitude, inability to per-
form mental work and indbuoi-ilio- n for bodUy
labor and annoy nnd disgust your friends and
acquaintances Willi your nal twang and of-

fensive breath and constant efforts to clean
our nue and throat, when Dr. Safe's "Ca-

tarrh Kemedy" will promptly relieve you of
di&conifort slid suffering, and your friends of
he disgusting aud iieedleaa Uifliuuoun of your

loathboiiitt disease r

Over 1.(Oi.IXIO,OiiO cans are used annually by
the cauuers ol tbiso uutry.

Hood LUruparlllo
U tho bmI popularSpring ad suoooMful Spring

luledicines tprluf
piedlclae Uke Hood's sruparlUs to expel tha

which have aooumulatad In tsa blood dar-
ing tha winter, to keep up strength as tkl warm
weather oumee on, areata an appetite aad promote
healthy dliaallon. Try Hoods aaruparllla thla
pring and yau will be eoaTinead last It dsea poetess

superior and peculiar manw

A Cood Appetite
"When ( bag as taking Rood's Kanaaarllla I waa

nluy la tha morning, bad a aeadaahe and no appe-

tite ; but aow 1 can hardly sat enough eooked to
et." tau auraaa, I Oerel street. Wen-eater-.

Mana.

"l aat aprlnf my whale family took Head's
Tha result la that ail kaa been eured of

arrufula, my Utile bey being entirely free from
ores, and ail four of my children look brlglit and

healthy aa poeelely eaa be. 1 have found Hood'e
Burma partita good fas oalArrh." Wa. B. AT nanTOM,

raeaale OUy, V, J.

only
by C. L llOOO a OU, Apocaeearlaa, UiweU, ataaa,

IPO poses One Dollar

Hood's Sarsaparilla
all drugglata. SI els for S3. Prepared only Bold by all drugglata. SI ;; all for S3. Prepared

A. OsorfHa woman m4 enplt ef
battlefield shells for andirons In her flra-plno-e.

ne day when she had a hot fir
8r.g rlr bang and the loss by fire

was settled for $1825.

The ftxaerlrnre ef Mrs. Patera.
Mrs. Teters had lll,
Mrs. Peters hsd chills,

Mrs. Peter was sure she waa going to die)
Thev dosed her with pills,

tth powders and squills.
With remedies wel, and with remedies dry.

Many medicines lured her,
ltnt none of thorn cured her.

Their names and their number nobody oonld
tell;

And she anon might have died,
Hut some "Pclleta" were tried.

That acted like maglo, and then she got well.
The magic "Pellets" were Dr. Pierce's Pleas-

ant lMiritative Pelletts (ths original I.lttls
Uver Pilla). They cured Mrs. Peters, and now
she wouldn't be without then

Tnaastsa flourishing grove of 83,000 rooos-n-

t'ees at ('ai Sable, tha soutnarnmoat
pvint of Florida.

Osseassarlea

F.Mn.siosi

any

eyes

Barber, what
number shampoo,

came in, always
Because rely you

pure lieu
Of soaps of

which

sir, we Barbers too,
humbug articles, and

That we have tried before
Foor toilet frauds are due

scalp-disease- s few.
we who

Ivory Soap shampoo.

A WORD OF WARNING.
white each represented "Just good

counterfeits, peculiar remarkable qualities of
gsnuine. "Ivory" insist it.

Isss. Gamble.

FRAZERG?ALcl
tW Oct , Sold KTarrwnara.

PrFIlP ivbn away. p''muXf ll See.l Unrtel, wit Paic a
BaeWMlaV u a atanipa

U''vr lover dnllghbd Tell your trlenila
d Thu wtUaotappear-ral-

SM a day. Ratnplea worm 11.30,
Lines not utidt feet. Write
Urewalar Safely Uoliler Mich.

ARE YOU SICK?
you feel lantruld,

lifeless, and InoVscritiahly both
mentally: czpericnon a

scuso fullness bloutlnir after eatlnir,
" goneness," emptiness stomach

ths morning, tonjrue coated, bitter
bad taste mouth, Irregular appetite,

frequent headaches, blurred eye-
sight, " Austins' before the
nervous prostration exhaustion,

temper, hot flushes, alternating
with chilly sharp, biting, tran-
sient pains here there, cold drow-
siness meals, wakefulness, dis-
turbed and unrefroshiuir constant.

Bilious

Amci

IS
Thoroughly cleanse the blood,

the fountain health, using lis.
FlSHCK'S UOLDEST DlSCOVEHV,
and good digestion, a lair skiu,

and bodily vigor win
cstablwhed.

OuuiKM all

Rheumatism.

Con-
sumption

of
M I

rutitudo

WMiinar

ana whh Durafu

I about

n Csa s CresM
Dr. J. OwensvlUa, Ohio, sayst "1

bars given Poott's of Ood MverOfl
with four patients with

than seemed poslh!e with sny
remedy. Were case of I.ting
diaeane, advanced I net a
('ntigha, pain n the chest, frequent
frequent pulse, fever and hinaeiatlo'i. All

cane have weiuht from
His., and are not now nestling any medi-

cine."
F.vgst New 7 now competing In the

Kngllsli the

renaamptlna Siaretv
the Kditor: Please Inform ynuf readers

that 1 have positive remedy for alxrrs
fiamed timely thousands of

cases have permanently cured. 1

shall glad send two Itottles of my remedy
rnss of your readers have con-
sumption thev will send me their JCiprsss
and P. O. sddress. lteH-clfill- f

T. A. 1H1 Pearl Bt, T.

If with sore fir. Isaac. Thomp.
son's r. Druggists soli Xfto.uar bottle.

Yes, you say is true,
I need a one

t ,
And as I do,

I can on
To choose Ivory Soap, in

divers form and hue
From use of such ills ensue.
Well, suffer
From rue

we
to which

More than a
I know are the safer
Use for a

There re many loapt, to be as at the Ivory' "
they ARE NOT, but like all tack the and
the Ask for Soap and upon getting

Ccnrrlrbt hr Procter eV

die Genuine.
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use
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LOW PRICE LANDS an i
of ACRKSo: irh Mlnnraxxm. Nort"
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CHAS. (iT. I I., Minn.

(CoryaioiiT,
Indescribsble feeling of dread, or of tm- -
pcniiiiig calsmlty ?

It you have all, or sny considerable
number of these symptoms, you are
suffering from that most common of
American maladies Oillous T)ysie)Sia, or
Torpid Liver, associated with iuyspepsla.
or Indigestion. Tho more complicated
your disease has become, the greater
number aud diversity symptoms. No
inntter what stngo It reached, TH.
I'lEiit r's uulukn Medical Discovery
will subdue It, sccording to di-
rections for a reasonable length time.
It not cured, complications multiply and
Consumption of the Lungs, Bkin Diseases,
liart Discaso, Hheumatism. Kidney Dis-
ease, or other grave maladies are quite

Mrs.
Liver Co.,

taking
If.

I was
light
work.

humors, from a common Blotch, or F.rup-tio-n,

to the worst bcrofula.
" Fever-sores- ," focaly or hough fckin, Iu
short, sl! diseases caused are

by this powerful, purifying, aud
invigorating medicine. Great batiug is

bual its iiitlu- -

David O. Lows, Esq., of S(. Agatha, Jlfatittota,
Canada, " llcing troubled with a terrible bil-
ious attack, fluttering of heart, poor rest at
night, etc., I commenced the of your 'Uoldeu
Medical Discovery' ami 'Pellets,' aud derived the
very benefit Uierelrom.

which
by

MgUlCAL

spirits, health aud

Discovert

better
All

and aire

Increased

butler

Hy

by

the

the the following testimonial
be creoatud with possessing of stud

difficult
Onio, Aug. 18th, 1MT.

Dihpensakv Medical Associa-
tion, 6U1 Maiu Street, N.

Oentletnen F'or several years I have felt It
to be luy duty to give Ui you the facts in rela-
tion to complete cure of a most

case of by the use of your
'Golden Medical Discovery. An elderly lady

relative of mine had been a great sudurcr from
of forty years. The disease was most distressing In her

bands, causing the skiu to crack oieu on inside of thaflugers
St the joints and between the fingers. She was obliged to protect
the places by means of adhesive plusters, salves, ointments and
bandagtsv snd during tlie winter months had to have her
dreaaed daily. The pain was severe at times snd her general
health was badly affected, paving the way for other diseases to
creep in. Catarrh and rheumatism great deal of suffering
In sudition to the She bad uaea faithfully, and with
the most commendable ail the remedies prescribed
by her physicians, but without obtaining relief. She afterwards
began treating herself drinking teas Hindu from

roots ami lierbs. She oontfiiued this for years out de-

rived no beuetlt. Finally, about ten years ago, I chanced to read
of Dr. Fleroe's small pamphlets setting tortb the of his

' Golden Medical Discovery ' aud other medicines. The noma struck

CONSUMPTION,
Ooi.iien Medical Discovert cures

(which Scrof ula of ths Lungs!,
by invigora-
ting and properties. For Weak

Butts,
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blood,

under
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quite

several

North Miami
have not the words to

eiprrtt my good your
Medu-t- done my

wne. ne waa ULzen witu and tryiujr oue doo-to- r
after anottiur I finally (rnve up all hoevt relief, fk-ln- very

poor aud bavin if but one dollar in the world, prayed to (iod that
he might ahow me aomethlutf ; and then whmus thoutrb

did U-- me vet your 'UoMen Medical My
wile took it directed, and a a rtuit uau work now
I
I
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sovereign remedy. While

aaya:

Five

good

Ot.arkk. Fm..

wiirh back where
uiual day,

Nt.

Box lti), bummertuU, iY.nc iV'iuxini Wuiui,
Can., writea: When commenced taking1 vour
Golden Medlcai bittoovery." I able
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I welsfhed L2d
uaed

vav tvur w uti u uarou mi.
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THE BEST

INVESTMENT
for (ha Family, the Hrhonl, or the Prafes- -

alonal 1'ublle Library, Is a
eopy af the latest Issue ol Webster's Unabridged.

UNABHWCfr

forerioNA
re -

- -

Besides many other Tsluahla It contains

A
ef 111,011 Words, Doon FnirsTlnea,

A Gazetteer the World
locating and ir,,oan Places,

A Biographical
of nrarly lo.nnn Noted

All in One Book.
mora Words and WOO mors Illnrtra-tion- a

tlian anv other American Dictionary.
Bold by all Pamphlet tree.

C.tC. MtBRIAsl a CO., I'lib'rs.Bprina-nsld.Mea-
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A GREAT BLESSING TO VOIKN. I9
Read Symptoms arirl Condltlone tills

leillo will Mellore and Cars.
have nervous or sick hrsrlncha, x.

You backsibe. enineaoue. bluatina.
iiitt'ruul huat or scalding urluo,

have chmnlo weakness, bcsrlni downIf You or iKirvoraiuns to
If You hnve uterine catarrh, suppressed or

piiinf ul periods, or ovarian dropsy,

If You have suspicious growths, disposed to
ouruor or rancor, or uemorrnaire.

It Dnilrlo 'P Quickly run-dow- n constl to
ll UUIIUO turn and brin its rvfrvabing sleep.

It dispel fhoso dull tired looks and feel--
Mi nuil luiiiK bark youthful bloom
ill bciiuiy rvstuit'sthe nervous sysbom.

la ft h P TC 0,r H y"T Wf,ak rtHk".it rltmfflisV'

IIIWIMUItl rm, noil Trtrnirn m impure) bivm em
u h(Unf auitl puriruiitf litfluenvei.

If Y VH,U0 fro, lif'tilth, mirf hope for km
It I UU life, "frViuulo KcoioU.v."
VOQ Pymiitnmitwntipiirsl with crtifl.t of mrm,
O C C Itt "uuide) o IleakUi,H frwex Alto sulvio) frtv
Dr. Kilmer & Co. lilnghKmton, N.T. Druif gttti $1

JONES
WsV(1

PAYS the FREICHT
raa t, Hun nririM-- ,

tar Bm ttrt. Hran Hoi tor

friOO.ItvrtMac rWt. tt irst Us
satMl this aatT And sulJrsMB

JOHfS Of
lii HAM TON. N. R

1 CURE FITS!
Whr. 1 My euro do nut mMB rarlr to atop lYmm

tnr a liiur and thn hava ihfiu i urn Idindi
fmlu-a- cura. 1 K1T8,

PSY ur KAU.INi. hlt'K N KM) a lift Kmc alnd. I
irrnnt my rrnniy lo rure tU worn cmki, hiiM

niticra have fail! ia no muin fur not nut twesminf
curv. K"tid at om-- tntiiwiand Fr-- a HtU
of mi inlealliblo riiidy. iir Kiiirtwaod Oflic.

Blair'sPillC Rheumatie RemeJy.
Oral Ilea, 31 raaad. 14 fills.

CI O I.I) U worth per lb. feint's Kye SaWs la
oorui (1,00, but eold at r.ali by dealers,

SJICVICIV aWID ! niKIWeort their Widows.f H All IVn.l.m-no- for you all. AVHI .Irene K. II. (ielalaa eV 'a.. Washington. D x

liable to set In, and, sooner or later, In-
duce fatal terminatiou.

lin. (loiaiEN Medical discov-rH- V

acts H)werlully upon the Liver, and
through that greut organ,
cleanses tho system of all blood-tain- ts and
Impurities, from whutevrr cause arising.
It Is cijually elllcncious in sctitig upon tho
Kidneys, slid other excretory organs,
demising, strengthening, and healing their
diseases. As sn apii fixing, restorative
tonic. It promotes digestion nutri-
tion, thereby building up tieslt and
strength. In malarial districts, this won-
derful bus gained great celeb-
rity in curing Fever and Ague. Chills
and Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred
diseases.
I. V. Webber, of Yorkshire, CattarauguM

Y writes: ''For Ave years previous to
'Golden Medical Discovery' and ' reliefs,'

a gn at, sullerer; hail a severe pain in my
side contiuuaily: was luiublo to do toy own

1 am uow well aud suoug."

"FOR THE BLOOD THE LIFE."

SALT-RHEU-

Dictionary

Dictionary

rnce. Virulent blood-poiso- are, by Its
use, robbed of their Especially
bus tt manifested its potency In
'letter, Eczema, Erysipelas, bolls. Carbun-
cles, Sore Kyes, hcrolulou Sores aud Swell-
ings, liip-io- Disease, " White bweliiugs,"
Uuiue, or Thick Neck, aud Eiuarged Glands.

A medicine possessing power to cure such inveterate) blood and skin diseases as portrays, must
certainly properties capable curing any aud all slain blood diseases, fur uoue axe mora
Obstinate or of cure balt-rheu-

World's
liutfalo, Y.:

the aggra-
vated

upwards
the

raw

caused

by

one merits

wonderful

Clayton,

for
Golden

aruir

eoint-tiiin- tf

to

I!

of

terrors.
curing

my fancy, and seeing that It was essentially a r. I Im-
mediately recommended it to the old lady who had been so long a
sufferer front Bhe couimeuivd taking itatouce.aud
took one bottle, but seemed to be no better. However, 1 realized
tiiat it would take time tor any luediciue to effect a change tor the
better, and encouraged her to continue, bhe theu purchased a

bullies, aud before these had all b.-- used sbo began
to notice sq improvement. Alter about a dozen bottles she
was entirely cured. Her bands were crfectlv well and as smooth
and beailhy as a child's, lier general health was also greatly
Improved; the rheumatism ciitiivly lelt her. aud the catarrh was
almost cured, so that it ceased to be much annoyance. She has
enjoyed excellent health from that day to thai, ami has bad no
return of either salt-iheu-iu or rheumatism. The 'Discovery1
seems to hsve entirely the eall-rl-u um from ber system.
She is uow over eighty years old, aud very healthy lor one of such
extreme ago.

I have written this letter, of which you can make any use you
see tit, hoping that some sufferer from m might chance to
read it and obtain relief by using your 'Golden Medical Discovery '

for 'Golden ' it is iu Its dilutive properties, and as much above
the multitude of nostrums aud 'patent mediciuea,' so
sealously Haunted before the public, aa iHU ia above the baser
uiuutls.

F.W. Wueeleb, 168 21st Bf
WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.

Pplttlng of Wood, Shortness of
llrealh, liroiichitia, Chrouio
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kiudred afleo-Uuu- s,
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medicine
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taking

eradicated

Hespeutfully

promptly cures tho severest Coughs, tt
strengthens the ssleui and purities ths
blood.

Mr. N. W. Rid. of Neuian$, Vermont,
I feel at liberty to acknowledge

benefit I received from two bottiea of
l olden Modival Discovery, ' which ourvd

cough of five years' ftiaiiihng, and dytuep-i- a,

from which I hud pudend for a long;
I have also utud lr. J'icree'a ExUacl

Bmart-Wee- d, or Water temper, iu my
effect.'

W. R. Satis, Esq., of BrnviUs, Flortda..
wrltts: "I hsve taken your wonderful
'Uuldcn Minilcal lllseoveiy' and have tncured of oonaumptlou. I am now sound and
well, and have oulv spent three dollars, and

would not take three thousand dullars aud
was."
Uls Bottle for tS.OO bf BruggUla.

663 Mala St., BUFFALO, N. Y,


